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Auxiliary's illness overshadows Syracuse installation
By Jim Murphy
Syracuse I N Q — Bishop Joseph T.
O'Keefe was installed as bishop of Syracuse
Aug. 3 amid concern for the diocese's
auxiliary. Bishop Tbotnas J. Costetto, who

suffered a mild heart attack just houss before
the instaflation ceremony.
At the beginning of the 3 pun. ceremony.
Cardinal J o t e J. O'Connor a£ New York,
announced co the I-,200 gathered at the
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Retired Bishop Frank J . Harrison, left, of Syracuse, has a f e w words for his successor.
Bishop Joseph O'Keefe, right, prior t o Bishop O'Keefe's installation. Cardinal John J .
O'Connor, center, presided at the ceremony.

the Robinsons home

Catftedfeai of the taHaaaiate Conception
that Bistopi CosfidOto, 5$, bad srfffered a
heaim attack, at £<3t3© ajm. audi had been
eaten EO> Sfc. Joserjr&fs HospfliaL
" H e doctors assumed! us ofeai Its got tftere
in good!time-and sftontd: reoaver very well,"
fifte cardinal; told the. audience.
He asied: those gathered! 8© keep Bishop
Costelo in their prayers during the cerenioaw, aad in renaarks at the end of the
jnstalteGti! Cardfaal O'Connor asked the
crowd nos stand and applaud Bishop Costefflo-'s service to cfee efacsFcfo.
The installation began with Bishop
O'Keefe, 68, Cardinal O'Connor's vicar
general m the New York Archdiocese since
1^84, foBawirag the cardinal, 30 visiting
bishops, and more than '400 priests and
deacons in a processional.
Father James O'Brien, rector, greeted him
at the door of the cathedral and presented
him with a small metal crucifix used in the
mid- 1600s by Jesuit missionaries and
Catholic Native Americans in central New
York.
In his homily. Bishop O'Keefe drew on the
Bible readings from Isaiah and St. Paul's
second letter to the Thessalonians, which
speak of being faithful servants of the Lord,
and the growth of faith in the face of
persecution and trial. He told the congregation that the verses held "clues" about his
goals for the Church in Syracuse.
In a press conference before the installation Bishop O'Keefe said that he would
remain in the Diocese of Syracuse until " I
am buried."
Bishop O'Keefe was named June 16 to
succeed retiring Bishop Frank J. Harrison. A
native of New York City, he has served his
entire career as a priest of the Archdiocese of
New York. He is the eighth bishop in the
101-year history of the Syracuse diocese.
Bishop O'Keefe met with reporters again
Aug. 4 and said doctors told him Bishop
Costello, a native of the Syracuse diocese,
would be in the hospital for two weeks and
would spend an additional six to eight weeks
at home recovering.
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It's protected by AOT.* And with this special
offer, you can purchase AOT's, Safewatctr* Home
Security System for onty S995, or S29" per
month*, installed.
Fact The majority of homes burglarized each
/ear do not have a security system Fact With-an
ACH" Security System, the chances of / o u r horned
oetno; rooted drops dramatically from 1 m 3 to 1
in 50 Thar s * h y families like the Robinsons are
turning to AOT for reliable affordable, effective
security
AOT — trusted for over 100 years.
Nationwide. A0T has helped protect everything
from Fortune 500 c o m p a n i e s to thousands of
American households And wtth a network of
local offices our security specialists can m^fa'l
and s e t t e e an ADT Security System in your
netghdorhocd

simply operated from a controf panel w i t h built-in
siren and emergency call buttons. AM c a n be
linked to a nearby AOT Central Monitoring
Station, manned 24 hours a day. 7 days 3 week.
(There's a small monthly charge for t h i s service)
ADT Safewatch c a n even help you Qualify for
lower rates on your homeowners- insurance
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Why is there such an
emphasis on death
and grief today?
There have been great advances
in medical science which have removed death from the daily lives
of most Americans. Because of
this we are generally unfamiliar
with death and grief. We are fortunate that our experience with
death has lessened, but nevertheless it's important to learn about
the things we can do to help ourselves and friends. Making wills
and understanding how to help
our grieving friends will help us
cope better when the stress of a
death comes into our lives. Avoiding death by ignoring it, by not
making wills or by not going to
funerals or visitations is a denial
of reality!
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AOT SECURITY SYSTEMS
16 Caprw S t • 5 4 6 - 6 1 2 0

Security is ADT.

SPECIAL OFFER
Own an ADT Security System for $995 or $29.95 per month*,
installed, with our low-cost monthly purchase plan.
Mail this coupon, or call ( 7 1 6 ) 5 4 6 - 6 1 2 0
for a free home demonstration.
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n Pd lite more information on home security.
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• We purchase all tonus of insurance to protect our
family & assets, not because we expect the worst to
happen, but to be prepared. Doesn't it make-sense
then to prepare for what will happen. Let our trained
counselors assist you with the many options available
in planning (or a worry-free future.
Bbriai
Cremation
Entombment

Please send me AfJFs free booklet, "Safe at Home."

ADT Security Systems
18 Capron Street
Rochester, New York 14607

( N O — Jewish leaders have accepted an
invitation to meet with Pope John Paul II
and leading Vatican officials in late August,
but the meeting's agenda remains unclear. A
Vatican official said Aug. 6 that the meeting

probably would deal with a broad range of
issues, but would not include discussions
about the pope's June 25 meeting with Austrian President Kurt Waldheim.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director of international relations for the American Jewish
Committee, said participants would discuss
preset topics, including the pope-Waldheim
meeting and its ramifications.

Archbishop defends pope
(NO — Archbishop John R. Quinn of San
Francisco has issued a four-page letter
defending Pope John Paul H's June meeting
with Austrian President Kurt Waldheim and
the Holy See's refusal to establish formal relations with Israel. The July 29 letter to the
people of the archdiocese followed sidewalk
picketing July 23 in front of San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein's home, as she hosted a papal-visit fund raiser.
In his letter. Archbishop Quinn, whose
archdiocese will welcome the pope Sept.
17-18, urged Jews to put the Waldheim visit
in perspective, and said San Francisco's spirit
of collaboration and respect between Catholics and Jews must continue.

End sought for abortion funds
( N O — President Reagan, addressing
right-to-life leaders July 30, called for new
federal regulations to end abortion counseling and referrals by federally funded familyplanning programs.
But Reagan press spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, in an immediate clarification, said
"this does not cut off funding from clinics
that provide abortion counseling, but rather
requires that any counseling they do be privately financed and not financed with federal funds!'

Papal Mass is hot topic
(NC) — San Antonio's top health official
resigned Aug. 3, saying that hundreds may
die in sweltering heat during the city's papal
Mass. But an archdiocesan spokesman said
Aug. 6 that the official, Dr. Katherine Rathbun, had "overreacted:' The archdiocese is
making every effort to minimize the heat's
effects upon Mass participants, the spokesman said.
Temperatures in San Antonio typically are
in the mid-90s during September, Rathbun
claimed lack of adequate water, toilets and
space at the treeless Mass site would make
the scheduled Sept. 13 Mass unsafe.
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EDWIN SULEWSKI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Simple to operate.
•/our bas*c AOT Safewatch System includes
magnetic c o n t a c t s to hefp protect doors, a dual
m o t i o r detector that c a n pick up the movement
of a potential intruder a n d a smoke detection
system that c a n warn of smoke or ftre All are

Pope to meet Jewish leaders
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Easy to afford.
Now for only $995. or $29»* per m o n t h ' installed
with our low-cost monthly purchase plan, it has
• never been so affordable to protect your family
AOT Safewatch
. y j * N >a.Ytteu~ ifct^ori %
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SCHAUMAN-SULEWSKI
FUNERAL HOME
2 1 0 0 S t . Raul S t .

342-3400
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WHITE HEARING AID CENTER
925 Sibley Tower Bldg.
"Sunny"

There's something new under die Sun
at White Hearing Aid Center!
Introducing "Sunny," the all-in-theear instrument that never needs
batteries. It's solar powered!
• N o Down Payment
• 30 Day Free Trial Period

.

454-3270

For ower 25 jean, we've been mating onr
customers, our lasting friends.

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-330 p a n .
Evenings by Appointment

